Objectives: To compare the effectiveness of epsilon aminocaproic acid (EACA) to tranexamic acid (TA) in reducing blood loss and transfusion requirements in patients undergone cardiac surgery under cardiopulmonary bypass. Design: Randomized, double blinded study. Outcome variables collected included; baseline demographic characteristics, type of surgery, amount of 24 hour chest tube drainage, amount of 24 hour blood products administered, 30 day mortality and morbidity and length of stay. We analyzed the data using parametric and non-parametric tests as appropriate. Setting: Single center tertiary-care university hospital setting. Participants: 114 patients who had undergone cardiac surgery under cardiopulmonary bypass. Interventions: Standard dose of intraoperative EACA or TA was compared in patients undergone cardiac surgery under cardiopulmonary bypass. Results: There was no statistically significant difference between groups when analyzing chest tube drainage. However, there was a significant difference in the administration of any transfusion (PRBC's, FFP, platelets) intra-operatively to 24 hours postoperatively, with less transfusion in patients receiving EACA compared to TA (25% vs. 44.8%, respectively P = 0.027). Additionally, there was no significant difference in terms of adverse events during the one month follow up period. Conclusion: The findings of this study suggest that EACA and TA have similar effects on chest tube drainage but EACA is associated with fewer transfusions in CABG alone surgeries. Our results suggest that EACA can be used in a similar fashion to TA which may result in a cost and morbidity advantage.
Introduction
In the United States, cardiac surgery patients are transfused approximately 20% of the available blood supply. [1, 2] Massive bleeding is one of the most life-threatening complications associated with cardiac surgery. It has inevitable consequences in the perioperative period including; re-operation, increased transfusion requirements, and multiorgan dysfunction due to impaired perfusion and oxygenation. There are both physiologic and pharmacologic strategies to mitigate the risk of perioperative bleeding during cardiac surgery. Prophylactic use of the lysine analogs synthetic antifibrinolytic agents epsilon-aminocaproic acid (EACA) and tranexamic acid (TA) has been the primary pharmacologic approach to blood conservation in cardiac surgery since November 2007 when aprotinin was removed from clinical use. [3] [4] [5] The blood sparing properties of the two available lysine analogs (TA, EACA) have been shown to be inferior to the serine protease inhibitor (aprotinin); however, the side effect profile has proven to be favorable. [6] Currently, the choice of antifibrinolytic is dictated by hospital formulary or regional/geographic practices. There is little evidence to support the use of one antifibrinolytic over another regarding blood loss and transfusion requirements. A literature search reveals variable results. Some studies show no difference while others indicate that TA is a more potent blood sparing-agent than EACA. [6] [7] [8] However, other literature highlights the potential negative side effects of large doses of TA that may be associated with seizure activity in both adult and pediatric cardiac patients. [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] In addition, TA is approximately
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three times more expensive than EACA per dosing regimen. It is, therefore, critically important that in evaluating the efficacy of blood-sparing ability, that careful risk-benefit and cost-benefit analyses are performed.
The primary objective of this trial was to compare the effectiveness of EACA to TA in reducing 24-h chest tube drainage (blood loss) and transfusion requirements in patients undergoing cardiac surgery using cardiopulmonary bypass (CPB). Adverse effects of EACA and TA were also compared including renal dysfunction, myocardial infarction, death, respiratory arrest, stroke, seizure, and reoperation as secondary end-points.
Methods

Study design
This was a single-center double-blinded randomized controlled study comparing the effectiveness of EACA and TA in reducing 24 h blood transfusion and chest tube drainage. This study was approved by the internal review board at Montefiore Medical Center (MMC) and was conducted according to the Good Clinical Practice guidelines and in compliance with Office for Human Research Protection. All patients received detailed oral and written information during their preanesthesia consultation or as inpatients and gave their informed consent for the study. This study was registered on December 31, 2015, on to clinicaltrials.gov and the principal investigator is Dr. Jonathan Leff. This manuscript adheres to the applicable Equator network guidelines.
Study population
From October 2008 to September 2011, patients >18 years of age, scheduled for cardiac surgery requiring CPB were consented. Eligible operations included; coronary artery bypass graft surgery (CABG), a heart valve repair/replacement, or a concomitant CABG and valve surgery were enrolled. Patients were excluded from the trial if they were unable to consent, were <18 years of age, or had religious reasons for refusing blood transfusions, had an allergy to either of the antifibrinolytic medications or were participating in another clinical trial. Additional exclusion criteria were concurrent renal dysfunction (diagnosis of Stage IV and Stage V chronic kidney disease) history of stroke and/ or noncoronary thrombotic disorders (deep vein thrombosis, pulmonary embolism), known congenital bleeding disorders, and weight <50 or >150 kg.
Statistical analysis
Sample size
Sample size calculations were based on the incidence of blood transfusion reported in Blood Conservation Using Antifibrinolytics in a Randomized Trial (BART). [3] The proportion of patients receiving at least one red cell transfusion was 65.7% in the TA group. We calculated the sample size based on the assumption that a 20% reduction in allogeneic transfusion would be clinically significant. The sample size of 196 patients was calculated with a power of 0.8 and with an alpha risk of 0.05 to detect a reduction of 20% transfusion in patients receiving TA when compared to the EACA group.
Interim analysis
The planned interim analysis was performed following the enrollment and completed data collection of 80 patients. An independent statistician who conducted the analysis reported futility of the study results and suggested continued enrollment was unlikely to yield a significant difference between the two medications. However, the study was kept open to evaluate secondary endpoints, particularly seizure related adverse events. Following the recruitment of an additional 34 patients (114 patients), the study was discontinued secondary to a lack of funding and resource availability in combination with the statistical information from the interim analysis.
Final statistical analysis
We performed an intention-to-treat analysis. Descriptive statistics were calculated for all the baseline characteristics. All the baseline variables were analyzed for differences between EACA and TA group using independent-sample Student's t-tests for continuous variables and Chi-square tests for categorical variables. The primary endpoint of the study, the chest tube drainage (in milliliters) was analyzed using Mann-Whitney Wilcoxon test and the proportion of blood products used was analyzed using Chi-square analysis. We also calculated Transfusion Risk Understanding Scoring Tool (TRUST) scores for all the patients enrolled in this study. TRUST score is an extremely validated tool for assessing transfusion risks in adult patients undergoing cardiac surgery. [14] To address the differences in the baseline characteristics, a subgroup analysis was performed for the type of surgery and sex. Finally, we built a logistic model to predict the 24-h blood transfusion between the two groups. Type of surgery and sex were the only two explanatory variables that were included in the model. For all inferential statistical tests, a 0.05 two-tailed alpha risk was used. P values were reported unadjusted for multiple comparisons. Data analysis was performed with SPSS version 21.0 (SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL, USA). Data were reported as median 25 th percentile-75 th percentile and proportions as a percentage (number of patients) in each group.
Procedures
Consented patients were randomized into one of the two groups using a 1:1 randomization sequence generated by a computer program. Randomization sequence and the study drugs were kept in a locked box and were opened only by unblinded study personnel who were not involved in the clinical care of the patient. This person prepared the study drug following the instructions of the study protocol, resulting in preparations of EACA and TA that contained equipotent similar volumes of the drug in the syringe, to ensure blinding. Antifibrinolytic study drug was administered following anesthetic induction. EACA was administered as a bolus loading dose of 150 mg/kg followed by a maintenance infusion of 15 mg/kg/h. TA was administered as a bolus dose of 30 mg/kg followed by a 16 mg/kg/h maintenance infusion. [3] Maintenance infusion of both drugs was discontinued when the patient arrived in the cardiac surgical intensive care unit. In addition to routine blood sampling (standard of care in our hospital), patients had thromboelastogram (TEG) and D-dimer levels drawn at the following time points: post incision but before initial antifibrinolytic load, immediately following the antifibrinolytic loading dose, and postprotamine reversal of heparin. We transfused patients based on institutional restrictive transfusion practices which outline a threshold of hemoglobin <8 g/dl or hemodynamic instability with ongoing bleeding. Whenever available, TEG was utilized to determine the administration of fresh frozen plasma (FFP), platelets, and cryoprecipitate.
Measurement/endpoints
The primary endpoint was the amount of chest tube drainage and the amount of blood products used in the first 24 h following surgery (surrogate measurement for blood loss) was measured at 4, 8, 12, and 24 h after surgery. The incidence of packed red blood cells (PRBC), FFP, cryoprecipitate, and platelets administered during the first 24 h after surgery was collected. In addition, patients were monitored for any complications during their stay in the hospital and up to 30 days postoperatively. Complications included renal dysfunction (defined as the need for at least 1 hemodialysis or doubling of presurgical creatinine levels), stroke and seizures (clinically diagnosed), myocardial infarction (new Q waves in two electrocardiogram leads), cardiac arrest, respiratory failure, reoperation, and death. Monitoring of the patients before discharge involved chart review during their stay in the hospital; if a postoperative complication was suspected, the complication was confirmed using MMC's carecast database, which contained independent results such as magnetic resonance imagings, computed tomography scans, or laboratories. In addition, computer records of the patients were searched to determine if there were documented complications in the 30-day postoperative period.
Results
From October 2008 to September 2011, a total of 114 patients undergoing cardiothoracic surgery under CPB were randomized into two groups, 56 in the EACA group and 58 in the TA group. All the subjects randomized were included in the analysis. Demographics, perioperative characteristics, and type of surgery were comparable between the EACA and TA groups [ Tables 1 and 2 ]. The most commonly performed surgery was CABG, 75.4% in the EACA group versus 54.4% in the TA group (P = 0.081). The mean duration of surgery time, CPB time, and aortic cross-clamp time were comparable in the two groups (P > 0.05). There was no difference between the groups in the use of preoperative coagulation altering medication (P > 0.05) (data not shown) and no difference in other baseline laboratory values [ Table 3 ].
The blood draws performed during the operation at time points; post incision but before antifibrinolytic load, postantifibrinolytic load, and postprotamine were performed to measure clotting characteristics as assessed with TEG. All values for TEG were recorded and analyzed to discern any perioperative differences which could account for the incidence of transfusion. TEG values collected revealed no difference in baseline characteristics and no difference in postprotamine fibrinolysis.
The TRUST score for the majority of patients enrolled in the study belonged to the high or very high-risk probability of One of the primary endpoints of the study the differences in the median amount of chest tube drainage values collected postoperatively at 4, 6, 12, and 24 h did not achieve statistical significance between the EACA and TA group [ Table 4 The percentage of patients receiving FFP after the surgery but within the 24 h period was 5.4% (3) in the EACA group versus 17.2% (10) in the TA group (OR = 3.6, 95% CI =0.95-14.16, unadjusted P = 0.046). Other blood products transfused in the first 24 h postoperatively did not demonstrate the statistically significant difference between the two groups. Details of different blood products used at different time points are explained in [ Table 5 ].
We additionally performed a subgroup analysis for type of surgery patients and for female patients. In patients undergoing CABG surgery alone, the percentage of patients receiving any blood transfusion in the first 24 h was 22% (n = 9) and 43.8% (n = 14) in EACA and TA group respectively (unadjusted P = 0.047). This difference in the blood transfusion between the groups was not seen when compared in valve alone surgery and valve combined with CABG surgery. In female patients who received TA, 75% received at least one blood transfusion during the first 24 h when compared to patients received EACA P = 0.012. However, in male patients, there was no statistically significant difference in blood transfusion between the groups. The logistic regression model was poorly fitted and had a very weak relationship between the groups and the predicting factors, Nagelkerke's R 2 of 0.089. Patients received EACA were 0.417, (95% CI 0.174-0.997) times less likely to receive any blood transfusion in the first 24 h after surgery.
The most common adverse event encountered by the subjects in the two groups was a respiratory failure 18% (n = 10) in the EACA group and 9% (n = 5) in the TA group (P = 0.21). There was no difference in the incidence of stroke, renal dysfunction, cardiac arrest, reoperation, death, and seizure in the two groups [ Table 6 ]. One patient from each group underwent re-operation for bleeding, and a surgical source was identified. The remaining patients from each group had reoperations for bleeding with no clear source recognized and were classified as a generalized coagulopathy.
Discussion
In this randomized controlled trial, the ability of EACA to decrease any transfusion intraoperatively to 24 h postoperatively was statistically significant compared to TA (25% vs. 44.8%. respectively P = 0.027). This trial further revealed EACA's ability to decrease chest tube drainage, but the difference was not statistically significant. In addition, there were no significant differences in the evaluation of secondary endpoints (i.e., adverse events) comparing the two anti-fibrinolytic medications.
Our study represents one of the few which has directly evaluated TA versus EACA without the additional comparison with a lysine analog (Aprotinin) or placebo. The results of this trial revealed significantly more allogenic transfusions in the TA group compared to the EACA group [ Figure 1] . A smaller study by Pinosky et al. examined 59 patients undergoing primary CABG and randomized them to EACA (150 mg/kg load and 10 mg/kg/h), TA (15 mg/kg load and 1 mg/kg/hr), or placebo. [7] They showed no difference in perioperative transfusions between the groups; however, a significant increase in blood loss was observed at 6 and 12 h postoperatively in the patients receiving EACA as compared with TA. In our study, we did not include a placebo arm because the benefit of antifibrinolytic medication in reducing blood loss has been previously established and the administration of a lysine analogs in our institution is standard of care. This allowed our study to evaluate the effectiveness rather than the efficacy of using EACA or TA. A second study by Makhija et al. randomized 64 consecutive adult patients undergoing thoracic aortic surgery on CPB to receive either EACA or TA. [15] EACA was given as a bolus of 50 mg/kg followed by maintenance infusion of 25 mg/kg/hr and the TA was a bolus of 10 mg/kg and maintenance of 1 mg/kg/h. In addition, Makhija et al. revealed no difference in overall transfusions between the two groups. It is worth mentioning that the dosing of antifibrinolytic medications in Makhija's study was considerably lower than our dosing regimen. We based our dosing regimen on the largest antifibrinolytic study (BART) which utilized a more aggressive dosing protocol. The absence of a statistical difference between EACA and TA in chest tube drainage following cardiac surgery was similar to other studies that have compared the efficacy of EACA and TA. [6, 8, 10, 11] These studies include Martin et al. which found chest tube drainage of 41 ml/kg and 39 ml/Kg between EACA and TA, respectively. In addition, Makhija et al. observed a trend toward increased chest tube drainage in the TA group at all-time points (6, 12 and 24 h); however, this result did not reach statistical significance. This finding, which was also observed in our trial [ Figure 2 ], is in disagreement with previous retrospective studies which pointed to TA as being slightly more effective in reducing blood loss. [14, 15] The use of D-dimer can potentially indicate the effectiveness of an antifibrinolytic medication. Makhija et al. reported elevated postoperative levels of D-dimer in patients treated with EACA but noted no clinical sequelae. Our current study revealed no difference in D-dimer levels between the two lysine analogs assessed in the postbypass period and no incidence of thrombotic events in either group.
All secondary endpoints in this study were considered exploratory in nature; this study was not powered to find any significant difference between the groups. However, we noted similar rates of complications between the groups regarding renal dysfunction, strokes, seizure, death, and myocardial infarction. Our rate of renal dysfunction between the two groups is similar to the rate observed by Fergusson, et al. (4.5 per 100 patients for EACA and 4.0 per 100 patients for TA). [3] Makhija et al. demonstrated a higher rate of renal dysfunction in patients receiving EACA versus TA, a finding also described by Eaton et al. [16] Others are in agreement with our data and have shown no difference in renal outcome with the use of EACA compared with TA. [17] The rate of stroke between our TA and EACA groups is comparable to that determined by Fergusson et al. (3.7 per 100 patients and 2.9 per 100 patients, respectively). There was a higher rate of respiratory arrest in the EACA group which was twice that compared to the TA group (18.9 vs. 8.6 per 100 patients, respectively); however, this did not reach statistical significance. The reason for the observed higher incidence of respiratory failure in the EACA group is unclear and given the number of patients, further investigation would be required to draw a conclusion. There is a higher rate of reoperation observed in the TA group compared to the EACA group which might indicate that there was an issue with surgical hemostasis in the TA study group and thus a need for more allogenic transfusion. A review of the patient records revealed that one patient from each group had a surgical source identified at the time of reoperation. All other reoperations for postoperative bleeding were described as "oozing" without a clear source.
Recent studies have cautioned about the effect of TA, and its role in promoting seizure activity. [12, 16, 18, 19] It has been suggested that this side effect is more pronounced at higher drug dosing regiments. [13, 20, 21] Although our study did not reveal any seizures, we do recognize that we were not powered for this purpose. Moreover, there is a significant cost differential between the two medication with TA being approximately three times as expensive compared to EACA ($30-100 per dosing vs. $11-30 per dosing, respectively). Given the side effect profile demonstrated in previous studies and the cost of TA compared to EACA combined with the inability to show a patient benefit in decreasing bleeding and transfusion, it is prudent to consider EACA in patients undergoing cardiac surgery with CPB. Further, large multicenter randomized prospective studies would be required to definitively show the benefit of EACA over TA.
Limitations
There are several limitations to our study which must be considered. The primary objective of this trial was to compare the effectiveness of reducing blood loss and transfusion requirements between the two available lysine analogs (EACA vs. TA) during cardiac surgery. We powered the study based on a rate of transfusion of 61.8% (Fergusson) , but in our study, we observed a lower transfusion rate (35%). This lower rate of transfusion at our institution perhaps reflects that the BART study was more focused on a higher risk cardiac surgery population. The difference in transfusion requirements between the two groups is interpreted with caution because of the relatively small number of patients (n = 114); however, these results do bring into question previous studies which suggested TA as a more potent medication for reducing bleeding. We designed this as a pragmatic study; due to this reason blood transfusions did not follow an outlined standardized protocol. However, our institution adheres to restrictive transfusion practices, and the administration of PRBCs is based on a hemoglobin level <8 g/dl or hemodynamic instability with ongoing bleeding. In addition, whenever available TEG was utilized to guide the transfusion of FFP, platelets, and cryoprecipitate. As mentioned earlier, preoperative and intraoperative coagulation laboratory assessments were similar in the two groups.
In addition, while there was no statistically significant difference between the two study groups regarding the cardiac procedure, there were more CABG + valve operations in the TA group. The concomitant CABG + valve operation is associated with more intraoperative bleeding and potentially increasing the transfusion requirements appreciated in the TA group. Our analysis included the use of a trust score to assess the risks for patients receiving a transfusion. The trust score did reveal a difference between the groups with TA having a higher risk population which perhaps accounts for our observed difference in transfusions. Even though we reported that there is no statistically significant difference in postoperative morbidity between the two groups, this study was not adequately powered to find this difference. In addition, multiple comparisons including the interim analysis were performed as part of the study. The significance level reported for all the analyses are unadjusted for multiple comparisons. We recognize this is a single-center study, the results of the study may not be generalizable in other clinical care setting, and results may have been different if data from the projected sample size were analyzed. Overall results of this study needed to be interpreted cautiously because of the reason all the P values reported are unadjusted and the study is not powered to evaluate secondary endpoints reported.
A larger study would have yielded a stronger base for stating one antifibrinolytic is more effective over the other in preventing bleeding and transfusion. We also recognize that there exist a number of dosing regiments for both EACA and TA. At our institution, we adopted a similar dosing protocol as was performed by Fergusson, et al. in the BART trial. This was intentionally used because our study was designed using the transfusion rates available from this large international study.
Conclusion
The findings of this study suggest that EACA and TA have similar effects on chest tube drainage but EACA is associated with fewer transfusions in CABG alone surgeries but not in other high-risk cardiac surgeries. In our small sample size, the incidence of adverse events was also similar among the two groups. Our results suggest that EACA can be used in a similar fashion to TA which may result in a cost and morbidity advantage.
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